GOOGLE SCHOLAR VISIBILITY and TOURISM JOURNALS
Tourism is a cross-disciplinary subject working in myriad fields such as anthropology, geography, and sociology. Yet for universities, departments and governmental organisations judging research output (King 2004) , interdisciplinary journals necessitate comparisons within and across disciplines (Barrett et al 2000) . Although hospitality and tourism heads reported publications in reputable refereed journals as the top measure of research performance (Law and Chon 2007) , tourism journals are troublesome to rank.
Despite controversy over what they represent, universities often rely on Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) journal indices to reward research performance within and across disciplines (King 2004; Yeung 2002 (Law and Chon 2007) . This paper reviews various Internet measures of journal quality, and applies an Internet tool -Google Scholar (GS) -to provide a valid and reliable cross-disciplinary ranking of 50 tourism-related journals.
At a macro level, studies show positive relationships between the number of links to websites and the academic quality of universities (Vaughan and Thelwall 2005) , departments (Li et al 2003) , and journals (Vaughan and Thelwall 2003) . In tourism, low ISI representation has led to exploring the Internet's role in rating journals. For example, the number of article downloads from an electronic database may reflect article popularity (Ryan 2005) .
In their rating of tourism and hospitality journals, McKercher et al (2006) mentioned but did not use GS, which searches for scholarly literature. The search results usually contain abstracts rather than full-length articles, as well as citations of an article. Emerging research shows that GS citation counts resemble traditional citation counts (Hall 2006; Pauly and Stergiou 2005) , which suggests a journal's presence in GS should resemble that journal's ranking in traditional studies. This study extends previous research and examines a journal's presence in GS to rank journals. Google Scholar's advanced search (scholar.google.com/advanced_scholar_search) provides the ability for journal-specific queries. Listing a journal in the Publication field will return all articles/abstracts in the GS database for that journal, which this study operationalized as GS visibility. The proprietary GS database, which depends on cooperation from publishers and repositories, evolves as GS adds or deletes content (Pauly and Stergiou 2005) . Until Google releases more information, a limitation of GS visibility is that it represents journal presence in an opaque GS database.
Two functions integral to this study were using quotation marks and the negative operator Furthermore, the GS results may go beyond journal impact within the research community and reflect the impact in a wider constituency including practitioners and students.
The measure introduced in this study complements existing methods and provides perhaps the widest cross-disciplinary ranking of tourism-related journals. The results show strong convergent validity with McKercher et al (2006) and strong reliability between multiple queries. The results of this novel approach give academics a comprehensive view of tourismrelated journals for planning manuscript submissions and measuring research output. GS "offers an avenue for more transparency in tenure reviews, funding and other science policy issues" (Pauly and Stergiou 2005: 34) .
Unlike most journal rankings that are categorical or ordinal, GS visibility provides an interval level ranking of journals. Academics, and those measuring academic output, could use the results in Table 1 as a base to assess journal publications. For example, one Annals of Tourism Research article (GS visibility of 2100) could have the same weight as four to five articles in a journal with a GS visibility of 400.
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